25 July 2012

ASX and SGX Working Together to Enhance
Market Connectivity
ASX and Singapore Exchange (SGX) today announced they would establish a presence in each
other’s co-location data centre to enhance customer connectivity to their markets.
From September, SGX’s co-location data centre in Singapore will host the ASX hub, providing
direct connectivity to the ASX 24 futures market based at the ASX Australian Liquidity Centre in
Sydney.
This will allow customers in the SGX co-location data centre to connect more easily to ASX 24,
resulting in an expected increase in the flow of futures market activity into Australia.
It will extend ASX’s international hub network, which currently includes Chicago, New York,
London, Hong Kong and an existing location in Singapore. About 6% of ASX 24 futures and
options volume is generated from its international hub network.
The next stage of the partnership will allow customers in the ASX Australian Liquidity Centre to
directly connect via the ASX global network to SGX, which is the biggest offshore market for Asian
equity derivatives and the only international venue with futures contracts for Chinese and
Indonesian equity indices.
The partnership with ASX extends SGX’s commitment to better connectivity, thereby drawing more
global participants to the Singapore market and enabling SGX customers to easily access
international markets. Earlier this month, SGX’s hubs in London and Chicago began operating as
part of its connectivity initiative.
Mr Peter Hiom, ASX’s Deputy CEO said, “The establishment of an ASX futures hub in the SGX
facility bolsters the global distribution network for ASX 24, connecting more customers into the
Australian market and enhancing our presence in Asia. This is a new initiative that is part of our
plan to internationalise the ASX and it demonstrates that by working together with other exchanges
we can deliver new and greater investment opportunities to Australian and foreign investors.”
Mr Muthukrishnan Ramaswami, president of SGX said, “This new SGX-ASX partnership enables
both exchanges’ customers to easily leverage the strengths of the Australian and Singapore
derivatives markets. As the Asian Gateway, SGX is delighted to enable easier and more cost
effective connectivity offerings at a time when investors are increasingly using exchange-traded
derivatives to manage risks in the various global marketplaces.”
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ASX
ASX Limited is the listed holding company for a number of licensed operating subsidiaries, together
forming the ASX Group (ASX), which offer a range of market services linked by a common purpose:
to provide core financial markets services and infrastructure to meet the needs of a wide range of
financial markets stakeholders, and for a globally competitive and vibrant Australian economy.
ASX is a multi-asset class, vertically integrated exchange group, ranked one of the world’s top-10
largest by market capitalisation. Its activities span primary and secondary market services, central
counterparty risk transfer, and transaction settlement for both the equities and fixed income
markets. ASX functions as a market operator, clearing house, payments system facilitator and
central securities depository. It also oversees compliance with its operating rules, promotes
standards of corporate governance among Australia’s listed companies and helps to educate retail
investors.
By providing its systems, processes and services reliably and fairly, ASX seeks to promote
confidence in the markets that depend on its infrastructure. This is integral to ASX’s long-term
commercial success.
For more information, please visit: www.asxgroup.com.au
Singapore Exchange (SGX)
Singapore Exchange (SGX) is the Asian Gateway, connecting investors in search of Asian growth
to corporate issuers in search of global capital. SGX represents the premier access point for
managing Asian capital and investment exposure, and is Asia’s most internationalised exchange
with more than 40% of companies listed on SGX originating outside of Singapore. SGX offers its
clients the world’s biggest offshore market for Asian equity futures market, centred on Asia’s three
largest economies – China, India and Japan.
In addition to offering a fully integrated value chain from trading and clearing, to settlement and
depository services, SGX is also Asia’s pioneering central clearing house. Headquartered in Asia’s
most globalised city, and centred within the AAA strength and stability of Singapore’s island nation,
SGX is a peerless Asian counterparty for the clearing of financial and commodity products.
For more information, please visit www.sgx.com
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